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1. INTRodUCTIoN









Among﻿ various﻿ approaches﻿ to﻿CALL,﻿Computer-Mediated﻿Communication﻿ (CMC),﻿ has﻿
been﻿one﻿of﻿the﻿most﻿commonly﻿used﻿and﻿widely﻿researched﻿approaches.﻿In﻿their﻿recent﻿review﻿of﻿
SCMC﻿ (synchronous﻿ computer-mediated﻿ communication)﻿ research,﻿Cunningham﻿ and﻿Akiyama﻿
(2018)﻿conclude﻿that﻿the﻿field﻿is﻿undergoing﻿reconceptualization﻿and﻿expansion﻿with﻿the﻿advance﻿of﻿
technology﻿and﻿the﻿diversification﻿of﻿participants.﻿The﻿central﻿argument﻿in﻿CMC﻿research﻿is﻿that﻿since﻿
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communication﻿is﻿mediated﻿by﻿technology,﻿the﻿‘affordances’﻿of﻿the﻿technology﻿play﻿an﻿important﻿






















…negotiation for meaning, especially negotiation work that triggers interactional adjustment by the 
native speakers or more competent interlocutors, facilitates acquisition as it connects input, internal 
learner capacities, particularly selective attention, and output in productive ways. 
Other﻿ scholars﻿ in﻿ the﻿ field﻿ –﻿ particularly﻿ those﻿ associated﻿with﻿ ‘focus﻿ on﻿ form’﻿ -﻿ are﻿ less﻿















Conversational﻿ feedback﻿ is﻿ used﻿ during﻿ conversational﻿ discourse﻿ to﻿ repair﻿ communication﻿
breakdowns,﻿which﻿could﻿be﻿due﻿ to﻿ comprehension﻿problems.﻿Pedagogical﻿ feedback﻿has﻿ a﻿more﻿
deliberate﻿instructional﻿purpose.﻿…﻿it﻿has﻿the﻿aim﻿of﻿correcting﻿an﻿error﻿or﻿drawing﻿the﻿learner’s﻿
attention﻿to﻿form﻿(p.﻿536).
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1.3. Negotiation for Meaning
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affordances﻿ to﻿ language﻿ learners,﻿variously﻿accommodating﻿para-verbal﻿and﻿non-verbal﻿cues,﻿but﻿
restoring﻿the﻿burden﻿of﻿communication﻿to﻿speech.






















1.6. A Cross-Media Comparison of Negotiation Routines
Yanguas’﻿ (2010)﻿ reports﻿ on﻿ a﻿ study﻿ of﻿ “…task-based,﻿ synchronous﻿ oral,﻿ computer-mediated﻿
communication﻿ (CMC)﻿ among﻿ intermediate-level﻿ learners﻿ of﻿ Spanish…”﻿ (p.﻿ 72).﻿This﻿ directly﻿
foreshadows﻿the﻿present﻿study,﻿in﻿that﻿Yanguas﻿takes﻿account﻿of﻿differences﻿between﻿negotiation﻿in﻿
audio﻿CMC﻿and﻿in﻿video﻿CMC.﻿His﻿research﻿questions﻿are:
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to﻿ explore﻿ the﻿ways﻿ in﻿which﻿ “…the﻿ synchronous﻿multimodal﻿ environment﻿ contribute[s]﻿ to﻿L2﻿
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there﻿are﻿usually﻿so﻿many﻿students﻿ in﻿college﻿English﻿classes﻿ that﻿ it﻿ is﻿ ineffective﻿for﻿ the﻿teacher﻿
to﻿ interact﻿with﻿ individual﻿students.﻿Other﻿research﻿on﻿ learner-learner﻿ interactions﻿ in﻿face-to-face﻿
classrooms﻿mainly﻿focuses﻿on﻿the﻿effects﻿of﻿task﻿types﻿and﻿task﻿complexity﻿on﻿students’﻿performance﻿
in﻿meaning﻿negotiation﻿(e.g.:﻿Cheng﻿&﻿Liu,﻿2008;﻿Qiao,﻿2010;﻿Wang,﻿2012).﻿Another﻿popular﻿topic﻿


















1.8. Aim of the Study
Despite﻿advances﻿in﻿the﻿understanding﻿of﻿meaning﻿negotiation﻿routines﻿made﻿by﻿the﻿scholars﻿cited﻿
above,﻿no﻿one﻿has﻿yet﻿proposed﻿a﻿model﻿of﻿NfM﻿specific﻿ to﻿either﻿audio﻿or﻿video﻿CMC.﻿Where﻿
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task﻿ instructions,﻿ facilitating﻿ task﻿ interactions﻿when﻿needed,﻿ and﻿ offering﻿ post-task﻿ feedback﻿ to﻿
participants﻿after﻿peer﻿interactions.






2.2. Research design and data Collection Procedures
Although﻿this﻿article﻿will﻿only﻿report﻿a﻿part﻿of﻿the﻿findings﻿from﻿the﻿first﻿author’s﻿doctoral﻿research﻿
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Figure 1. Screenshot of audio interactions in BeiwaiOnline SCMC system
Table 1. Data collection procedures
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3. dATA ANALySIS ANd FINdINGS




as﻿an﻿ initial﻿ framework﻿ for﻿coding﻿speech﻿ turns﻿ in﻿ the﻿ transcriptions.﻿Figure﻿2﻿presents﻿ this﻿data﻿
analysis﻿framework.﻿Varonis﻿and﻿Gass﻿(1985)﻿introduce﻿a﻿model﻿for﻿analysing﻿the﻿patterns﻿of﻿meaning﻿
negotiation﻿between﻿non-native﻿speakers.﻿According﻿to﻿this﻿model,﻿negotiation﻿episodes﻿are﻿responses﻿




phase﻿occurs﻿when﻿the﻿hearer﻿produces﻿a﻿reaction to the response﻿(RR).﻿Smith﻿(2003)﻿proposes﻿an﻿
expanded﻿framework,﻿adding﻿the﻿confirmation﻿(C)﻿and﻿reconfirmation﻿(RC)﻿stages﻿after﻿RR.﻿Smith﻿
(2003)﻿ identifies﻿ three﻿ types﻿of﻿confirmation,﻿ including﻿simple﻿confirmation,﻿ reaffirmation﻿(with﻿
new﻿information/input)﻿and﻿comprehension﻿check﻿(e.g.﻿“Got﻿it?”).﻿The﻿final﻿phase﻿in﻿the﻿expanded﻿
model﻿is﻿reconfirmation,﻿which﻿usually﻿takes﻿the﻿form﻿of﻿a﻿minimal﻿reconfirmation﻿(e.g.﻿“OK”﻿or﻿
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3.2. Finding: New Emerging Stages: Confirming 






























Figure 2. Theoretical frameworks for analyzing meaning negotiation routines
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indicator﻿and﻿clarified﻿ the﻿ issue.﻿Only﻿ then﻿did﻿both﻿ interlocutors﻿arrive﻿at﻿a﻿consensus﻿ that﻿ they﻿
needed﻿to﻿work﻿out﻿the﻿meaning﻿of﻿‘razor’﻿for﻿D2B’s﻿benefit.
Having﻿understood﻿that﻿D2B’s﻿issue﻿is﻿not﻿about﻿the﻿pronunciation﻿but﻿the﻿meaning﻿of﻿the﻿word﻿































1 D2A: ok,﻿I﻿will﻿tell﻿you﻿what﻿I’ve﻿got,﻿four﻿items,﻿they﻿are﻿a﻿razor,﻿do﻿you﻿know﻿razor? T
2 D2B: razor,﻿sorry I
3 D2A: yeah,﻿razor CT
4 D2B: sorry﻿can﻿you﻿explain?﻿razor CI
5 D2A: it﻿is﻿for,﻿it﻿is﻿used﻿by﻿a﻿man﻿to﻿shave﻿his﻿face,﻿shaving,﻿you﻿know? R
6 D2B: oh,﻿I﻿(..)﻿no﻿(.)﻿I﻿know﻿that,﻿I﻿know﻿that RR
7 D2A: you﻿know﻿that?﻿it﻿is,﻿it﻿is﻿used﻿to﻿get﻿rid﻿of﻿the﻿moustache﻿or﻿... C
8 D2B: yeah,﻿I﻿I﻿know﻿that,﻿I﻿know﻿that RC
9 D2A: Ok C
10 D2B: em,﻿men,﻿men﻿often﻿use﻿it RC
11 D2A: haha,﻿ok,﻿next﻿one﻿... N/A
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1 D4A: there﻿is﻿a﻿driver﻿in﻿the﻿desk T
2 D4B: hmm? I
3 D4A: it’s﻿the﻿driver﻿with﻿a﻿lock﻿in﻿the﻿desk. R
4 D4B: IN﻿the﻿desk? TAR
5 D4A: under﻿the﻿desk﻿or﻿something…do﻿you﻿have﻿a,﻿is﻿there﻿a﻿driver﻿in﻿your﻿picture? CT
6 D4B: driver?﻿what﻿kind﻿of﻿driver?﻿drive﻿what? CI
7 D4A: hmm… R
8 D4B: car﻿driver? CI
9 D4A: 抽屉﻿[drawer] R
10 D4B: drawer. RR
11 D4A: drawer. C
12 D4B: yeah,﻿yeah,﻿there﻿is﻿a﻿drawer. RC,﻿TAR
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4.1. An Expanded Framework of Negotiation for Meaning 













4 D2B: yes RR
5 D2A: things﻿you﻿use﻿during﻿your﻿study,﻿have﻿you﻿got﻿it? C
6 D2B: en,﻿how﻿to﻿pronounce﻿it﻿please?﻿could﻿you﻿please﻿pronounce﻿it﻿again?﻿stationery,﻿right? CI
7 D2A: stationery,﻿stationery R
8 D2B: stationery,﻿stationery,﻿yes,﻿I﻿know,﻿I﻿I﻿can﻿guess,﻿what﻿it﻿is RR
9 D2A: ok,﻿it’s﻿pencils,﻿pens,﻿and﻿notebooks,﻿scissors,﻿erasers,﻿got﻿it? C
10 D2B: oh,﻿I﻿ok,﻿I﻿can﻿gu,﻿I﻿can﻿guess﻿it RC
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confirmation﻿of﻿ indicator)﻿ are﻿ added﻿ to﻿ the﻿ routine.﻿These﻿ stages﻿ appear﻿ in﻿meaning﻿negotiation﻿
































Table 5. A summary of successful MNEs
Dyad Lexical item CT & CI Stages Reasons for Nonunderstanding
D2 couch N/A meaning
D2 cube CT,﻿CI meaning
D2 carrot CT pronunciation
D2 Rubic’s﻿cube CT,﻿CI meaning﻿and﻿pronunciation
D2 razor CT,﻿CI meaning
D2 perfume N/A meaning
D2 stationery CI meaning﻿and﻿pronunciation
D2 skateboard CT,﻿CI meaning
D3 toaster CT,﻿CI meaning﻿and﻿pronunciation
D4 drawer CT,﻿CI pronunciation
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Figure 3. A negotiation for meaning routine for audio SCMC interactions: An expanded model
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5. CoNCLUSIoN: IMPLICATIoNS ANd LIMITATIoNS







Figure 4. Negotiation for meaning as exemplified in three audio SCMC interactions
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APPENdIX: TASKS
Task 3 and 4: Spot the difference Tasks
You﻿and﻿your﻿partner﻿each﻿have﻿a﻿picture.﻿There﻿are﻿7﻿differences﻿in﻿the﻿two﻿pictures.﻿Please﻿describe﻿
your﻿picture﻿to﻿each﻿other﻿and﻿find﻿as﻿many﻿differences﻿as﻿possible.
















Figure 5. Task 3 and 4
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Task 6 Student A Task 6 Student B
Figure 6. Task 5
Figure 7. Task 6
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